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1 Introduction 
 
This document sets out guidance on how we intend to open our workplace safely while minimising the risk of 
spreading COVID-19. It gives practical considerations of how this will be applied in the workplace and what you 
need to do to help. 
 
We have translated this into the specific actions we needed to take, based on the nature of our business and 
how it is organised, operated and managed. We will monitor these measures to make sure we continue to 
protect our people and visitors. 
 
This policy does not supersede any legal obligations relating to health and safety, employment or equalities, and 
both the employer and employee will continue to comply with our existing obligations within our Health and 
Safety policy. It contains non-statutory guidance to take into account when complying with these existing 
obligations.  
 
To help us decide which actions to take, we have carried out an appropriate COVID-19 risk assessment. We will 
share the risk assessment with our people and will make it publicly accessible. 
 
COVID-19 is a public health emergency. Everyone needs to assess and manage the risks of COVID-19, and in 
particular the risks to their workers and visitors. We have a legal responsibility to protect workers and others 
from risk to their health and safety. This means we need to think about the risks they face and do everything 
reasonably practicable to minimise them, recognising we cannot completely eliminate the risk of COVID-19. 
 
We all need to work together based on collaboration, trust and joint problem solving. As is normal practice, our 
people should be involved in assessing workplace risks and the development and review of workplace health 
and safety policies in partnership with the management. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2 Who should go to work 
 
In order to keep the COVID-19 virus under control, it is important that people work safely. From 1st August 
2020 the Government’s advice for England on going to work changed: ‘Instead of government telling people to work 
from home, we are going to give employers more discretion, and ask them to make decisions about how their staff can 
work safely.’ This could still mean continuing to work from home, or re-opening workplaces where the risk of 

transmission can be substantially reduced if COVID-19 Secure guidelines are followed closely.  
 
Whilst working from home has been largely successful, we propose to re-open our office on a discretionary, 
phased basis from Tuesday 1st September, for those who wish to return to the office for enhanced project 
collaboration, training, mentoring, mental wellbeing and access to equipment and facilities. We have 
consulted with our people to determine who can come into the workplace safely taking account of a person’s 
journey, caring responsibilities, protected characteristics and other individual circumstances. Extra 
consideration will be given to those people at higher risk. We have also considered the impact of workplaces 
reopening on local transport and taken appropriate mitigating actions (e.g. staggered start and finish times for 
staff, delayed return until September etc) 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Considered the maximum number of people who can be safely accommodated on site by dividing 
teams into red and blue shifts to reduce occupancy to 50% 

 
+ We have issued guidance on who is to work in each team, when they can use the office and 

supplied layout of workspace locations 
 
+ Planned for a phased return to work for people safely and effectively, September will be used 

as a trial period 
 
+ Monitored the wellbeing of people who are working from home, helping them stay connected to the 

rest of the workforce 
 
+ Kept in touch with people working from home on their working arrangements including their welfare, 

mental and physical health and personal security 
 
+ Provided equipment for people to work at home safely and effectively, for example, remote 

access to work systems 
 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Comply with red and blue team shifts 
 

+ Complete Covid-19 survey 
 

+ Inform us immediately if there are changes to personal circumstances 
 

+ Confirm completion DSE for your workspace at home and within the office 
 

  



3 People who need to self-isolate 
 
Individuals who are advised to stay at home under existing government guidance to stop infection spreading, 

must not physically come to work. This includes individuals who have symptoms of COVID-19, those who live 

in a household or are in a support bubble with someone who has symptoms and those who are advised to 

self-isolate as part of the government's test and trace service. 
 

 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Enabling workers to work from home while self-isolating if appropriate 
 

+ Instructing any workers who have symptoms of COVID-19 not to physically come to work. People 
with symptoms including a high temperature, new and persistent cough or anosmia, however mild, 
should self-isolate for at least 10 days from when the symptoms started. Workers who have tested 
positive for COVID-19 should self -isolate for at least 10 days starting from the day the test was 
taken. Where a worker has tested positive whilst not experiencing symptoms but develop symptoms 
during the isolation period, they should restart the 10-day isolation period from the day the symptoms 
developed 

 
 

+ See current guidance for people who have symptoms and those who live with others who have 
symptoms 

 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ See current guidance for people who have symptoms and those who live with others who have 
symptoms. 
 

+ Inform the office immediately if you have symptoms or have been advised to self-isolate 
 
 
 

4 Ventilation 
 
Ventilation into the building should be optimised to ensure a fresh air supply is provided to all areas of the facility 
and increased wherever possible. 
 
Ventilation systems should provide an adequate supply of fresh air. 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ We have consulted with the Landlord and Knight Frank, their building managers, who have 
independently surveyed and made adjustments to the office ventilation. Copy of the report is available 
here 

 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-people-from-outside-your-household
mailto:https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-for-coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection


 



5 Social distancing for workers 
Ensuring workers maintain social distancing guidelines (2m, or 1m with risk mitigation where 2m is not viable, is 
acceptable), wherever possible, including arriving at and departing from work. Social distancing applies to all 
parts of a business, not just the place where people spend most of their time, but also entrances and exits, 
break areas, kitchens and similar settings.  
 

5.1 Coming to work and leaving work 

To maintain social distancing wherever possible, on arrival and departure and to ensure handwashing upon 
arrival 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Staggering arrival and departure times at work to reduce crowding into and out of the workplace through 
our flexible working policy 

 
+ Zenith Building management have provided additional bike-racks and lockers to facilitate greater 

numbers of building users cycling to work 
 

+ Preventing the transporting of passengers in the pool or other AEW car 
 

+ Reducing congestion, refer to Zenith Building management policy regarding, one way flow within the 
building and defined entry and exit points 

 
+ Provided markings and introducing one-way flow at entry and exit points 

 
+ Provided hand sanitiser, at entry/exit points and not using touch-based security devices such as 

keypads where possible 
 

+ Maintained use of security access devices, such as keypads or passes, and adjusting processes at 
entry/exit points to reduce risk of transmission. Staff to hold fobs / mobile phones next to pass readers 
or use phone app rather than touching them 

 
+ See government guidance on travelling to and from work 

 

Steps that you need to take: 
+ Follow government guidance on travelling to and from work. 

 
+ Follow Zenith policy for entering and exiting the building including wearing of masks in communal areas 

/ lifts 
 

+ Follow one way system when within the AEW office demise 
 

+ Follow government guidance on social distancing 
 

+ Do not share the pool or other AEW car with passengers 
 

+ Use hand sanitiser when entering and exiting the building 
 

+ Use fob or mobile phone app when signing in / out of AEW’s office demise 
 

 

  



5.2 Moving around buildings 

To maintain social distancing wherever possible while people travel through the workplace.  
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Introduced one-way flow through buildings and kitchen area 
 

+ Zenith Building policy has reduced maximum occupancy for lifts, providing hand sanitiser for the 
operation of lifts, introduced a one way system and encouraged the use of stairs wherever possible 

 
+ Made sure that people with disabilities are able to access lifts 

 
+ Managed use of high traffic areas including corridors and walkways to maintain social distancing 

 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Follow Zenith policy for entering / exiting the building, one way system, use of lift, try to use stairs where 
possible 

 
+ Follow one way system within AEW office demise and limit number of people to corridors, kitchen and 

walkways 
 

+ Follow government guidance on social distancing 

 

5.3 Workplaces and workstations 

To maintain social distancing between individuals when they are at their workstations. For people who work in 
one place, workstations should allow them to maintain social distancing wherever possible. Workstations should 
be assigned to an individual and not shared. If they need to be shared they should be shared by the smallest 
possible number of people. 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Reviewed office seating layouts to allow people to work further apart from each other, using a hit-and-
miss desks. 

 
+ Reduced the number of people each person has contact with by using ‘fixed red and blue teams’ (so 

each person works with only a few others). 
 

+ Provided hand sanitiser to each bank of desks and anti-bacterial wipes for each member of staff, to 
promote regular hand sanitising and cleaning of desks before, during and after each period of work 
 

+ Used signage to help people comply with social distancing guidelines  
 

+ Arranged people to work side by side so they are facing away from each other rather than face-to-face. 
 

+ Managed occupancy levels to enable 2m social distancing. 
 

+ Avoided use of hot desks and spaces  
 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Only use the dedicated workstation assigned to you. 
 

+ Maintain 2m social distancing 
 

+ Do not share keyboards / mouse and an absolutely clear desk policy at the end of each working day 
and week so the work stations can be fully cleaned after each day of use.  
 

+ All personal belongings should be taken home and only work related belongings stored in your pedestal  
 

+ All food and utensils brought into the office must be taken home or disposed of at the end of each day. 
Storage of food overnight in fridges or credenzas is not permitted  



5.4 Meetings 

To reduce transmission due to face-to-face meetings and maintain social distancing in meetings 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Continue to promote the use of phones and video conferencing as the primary means of communication 
to avoid face-to-face physical meetings 

 
+ Should face-to-face physical meetings be required, we have implemented the following measures: 

 
- Reduced the number of people able to use the meeting rooms with signage indicating maximum 

number 
- Provided hand sanitiser and anti-bacterial wipes in meeting rooms 
- Remove all unnecessary equipment from meeting rooms for ease of cleaning 
- If required promoted meetings being held outdoors or in well-ventilated rooms whenever possible 
- Used signage to help people maintain social distancing 
- Enhanced cleaning regime in meeting spaces 

 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Continue to use of phones and video conferencing as the primary means of communication and avoid 
face-to-face physical meetings 

 
+ If a meeting is absolutely necessary, limit the number of physical participants invited to attend to a 

minimum and maintain social distancing guidelines (2m, or 1m with risk mitigation where 2m is not 
viable, is acceptable) 

 
+ Ensure tables and chairs are cleaned using anti-bacterial wipes provided before and after meetings 

 
+ Avoid transmission during meetings, for example, avoiding sharing pens, documents and other objects. 

 
+ Clean rooms immediately after use 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



5.5 Common areas 

To maintain social distancing while using common areas. 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Worked collaboratively with Zenith Building Landlord, Knight Frank the building manager and other 
building tenants to see there is consistency across Zenith Building common areas, for example, 
receptions and staircases 

 
+ Zenith Building management have produced policy for using common areas of the building 

 
+ Zenith Building management have implemented one-way system, installed signage, hand sanitiser and 

screens to protect staff in reception  
 

+ Within AEW demise, we have restricted the use / occupancy level in common areas as follows including 
the provision of appropriate signage, hand sanitiser and anti-bacterial wipes: 
 
- Kitchen area shared dining table / sit-up bars not to be used, furniture to be removed / disabled 
- Kitchen lounge area. Sofas to be removed, area utilised for storage and cordoned off 
- Central break-out space – occupancy restricted, additional chairs removed 
- Meeting rooms – occupancy restricted, additional chairs removed 
- Meeting tables adjacent to central breakout space– not to be used and have been removed 
- Break-out pods – occupancy restricted 
- Cloak room – closed and not to be used, personal belongings to be stored adjacent to your 

designated workstation 
 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Adhere to Zenith Building management policy for using common areas of the building 
+ Do not use shared kitchen area dining table / sit-up bars / cloak room 
+ Adhere to occupancy limits on other shared areas 
+ Utilise hand sanitiser / anti-bacterial wipes provided 
+ Maintain social distancing in accordance government guidance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                

  



6 Managing our customers, visitors and contractors 
To minimise the number of unnecessary visits to offices and to make sure people understand what they need to 
do to maintain safety. 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Encouraging visits via remote connection/working where this is an option 
 

+ Limiting the number of visitors at any one time 
 

+ Limiting visitor times to a specific time window and restricting access to required visitors only 
 

+ Determining if schedules for essential services and contractor visits can be revised to reduce interaction 
and overlap between people, for example, carrying out essential services out of hours where possible 

 
+ Maintaining a record of all visitors 

 
+ Encourage visitors to use hand sanitiser or handwashing facilities as they enter the premises 

 
+ Revising visitor arrangements to ensure social distancing and hygiene, for example, using prior sign in 

of visitors at reception 
 

+ Providing clear guidance on social distancing and hygiene to people on arrival, for example, signage, 
visual aids and before arrival, for example, by phone, on the website, by email. Consideration to be 
given on a case by case basis of the particular needs of those with protected characteristics, such as 
those who are hearing or visually impaired 
 

+ Establishing host responsibilities relating to COVID-19 and providing any necessary training for people 
who act as hosts for visitors 

 
+ Coordinated and worked collaboratively with landlords and other tenants in multi-tenant sites, for 

example, shared working spaces 
 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Encourage / continue remote working 
 
+ Provide visitors with guidance prior to visiting premises 

 
+ Ensure visitor details are entered into the signing in app prior to visiting to avoid using keypad to sign in 

  



7 Cleaning the workplace 

 

7.1 Before reopening 

To make sure our office which that has closed / partially operated is clean and ready to restart. 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Collaborated with Zenith Building management regarding ventilation systems operation  
 

+ Commissioned a deep clean of all surfaces including carpets 
 

 

7.2 Keeping the workplace clean 

To keep the workplace clean and prevent transmission by touching contaminated surfaces. 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Increased the frequency of cleaning of work areas and equipment between uses, using our contract 
cleaners and ensuring appropriate cleaning products have been used 

 
+ Increased the frequency of cleaning of objects and surfaces that are touched regularly including door 

handles and keyboards, and making sure there are adequate disposal arrangements for cleaning 
products 

 
+ Clearing workspaces and removing waste and belongings from the work area at the end of a day 

 
+ Limiting use of high-touch items and equipment, for example, printers or whiteboards 

 
+ Arranged for our cleaning contractors to have additional procedures in place for cleaning after a known 

or suspected case of COVID-19 
 

+ Provided hand sanitiser on each bank of desks and anti-bacterial wipes for each person 
 

+ Provided extra non recycling pedal bins for workers and visitors 
 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Keep all workspaces clean and tidy, removing all items at the end of every day 
 

+ Use hand sanitisers before and after touching shared objects such as door handles 
 

+ Limit use of photo copiers 
 

+ Use pedal bins provided 

 
  



7.3 Hygiene – handwashing, sanitation facilities and toilets 

To help everyone keep good hygiene through the working day. 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Worked with the Zenith Building Landlord and Knight Frank, the building manager to segregate 1st floor 
AEW toilet facilities from those being used by the adjacent tenant, Bet365. 
 

+ Used signs and posters to build awareness of good handwashing technique, the need to increase 
handwashing frequency, avoid touching your face and to cough or sneeze into a tissue which is binned 
safely, or into your arm if a tissue is not available. 

 
 

+ Provided regular reminders and signage to maintain personal hygiene standards. 
 

+ Provided hand sanitiser in multiple locations in addition to washrooms. 
 

+ Set clear use and cleaning guidance for toilets to ensure they are kept clean and social distancing is 
achieved as much as possible. 

 
+ Enhanced cleaning for busy areas. 

 
+ Provided more waste facilities and more frequent rubbish collection. 

 
+ Provided paper hand towel drying facilities 

 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Use only the designated AEW WC facilities 
+ Ensure that the toilet lobby is clear before entering it to maintain social distancing in the size restricted 

area  
+ Increase handwashing frequency, avoid touching your face and to cough or sneeze into a tissue which 

is binned safely, or into your arm if a tissue is not available 
+ Use hand sanitiser in multiple locations in addition to washrooms 

 

7.4 Handling goods, merchandise and other materials 

To reduce transmission through contact with objects that come into the workplace 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Provided cleaning procedures for goods and merchandise entering the workplace with CRT. 
 

+ Collaborated with Zenith management regarding deliveries through the building 
 

+ Prevented non-business deliveries, for example personal deliveries. 
 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Only CRT to receive goods, these are to be placed on reception for assigned person to distribute 
 

+ Do not order non-business deliveries, for example personal deliveries. These will not be allowed beyond 
Zenith reception 

 
  



8 Face coverings 
There is growing evidence that wearing a face covering in an enclosed space helps protect individuals and 
those around them from COVID-19. 
 
A face covering can be very simple and may be worn in enclosed spaces where social distancing isn’t possible. 
It just needs to cover your mouth and nose. It is not the same as a face mask, such as the surgical masks or 
respirators used by health and care workers.  
 
Face coverings are not a replacement for the other ways of managing risk, including minimising time spent in 
contact, using fixed teams and partnering for close-up work, and increasing hand and surface washing. These 
measures remain the best ways of managing risk in the workplace and government would therefore not expect 
to see employers relying on face coverings as risk management for the purpose of their health and safety 
assessments. 
 
Face coverings are mandatory on public transport and in a number of indoor premises. Face coverings are not 
mandatory in offices. 
 
People are also encouraged to wear face coverings in enclosed public spaces where there are people they do 
not normally meet. If you choose to wear one, it is important to use face coverings properly and wash your 
hands before putting them on and before and after taking them off. 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-
own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own)   
 
Some people don’t have to wear a face covering including for health, age or equality reasons. 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-safer-travel-guidance-for-passengers 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Set a policy where people may wear a face mask if it is their preference 

 

Steps that you need to take if using face coverings: 

 
+ Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitiser before putting a 

face covering on, and before and after removing it 
 

+ When wearing a face covering, avoid touching your face or face covering, as you could contaminate 
them with germs from your hands 

 
+ Change your face covering if it becomes damp or if you’ve touched it 

 
+ Continue to wash your hands regularly 

 
+ Change and wash your face covering daily 

 
+ If the material is washable, wash in line with manufacturer’s instructions. If it’s not washable, dispose of 

it carefully in your usual waste 
 

+ Practise social distancing wherever possible 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-safer-travel-guidance-for-passengers


9 Shift patterns and working groups 
To change the way work is organised to create distinct groups and reduce the number of contacts each 
employee has. To provide guidance in an event of a COVID-19 outbreak in the workplace 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ People are split into red and blue teams, so that where contact is unavoidable, this happens between 
the same people 

 
+ Assist the Test and Trace service by keeping a temporary record of our working patterns for 21 days 

and assist NHS Test and Trace with requests for that data if needed. This could help contain clusters or 
outbreaks 
 

+ Created a plan in case there is a COVID-19 outbreak with a nominated single point of contact (SPOC), 
Colin Savage, who will lead on contacting local Public Health teams 
 

+ If the local PHE health protection team declares an outbreak, we will provide details of symptomatic 
staff and assist with identifying contacts. We will therefore ensure all employment records are up to date 
 

+ We will implement control measures, assist with communications to staff, and reinforce prevention 
messages 

 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Inform the office immediately should you show symptoms or have been asked to self-isolate 
 

+ Ensure your contacts details held by the office are up to date, particularly mobile phone number 
 

+ Keep to set red / blue teams working group 
 
 

10 Work-related travel 
To avoid unnecessary work travel and keep people safe when they do need to travel between locations. 

 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Encourage walking or cycling where possible. When not possible, use public transport or drive. You 
must wear a face covering when using public transport 

 

+ Restricted one person in AEW pool / company car at any one time 

 

+ Pool car to be equipped with cleaning products following each use or on handover 

 

+ Where people are required to stay away from their home, centrally logging the stay and making sure 

any overnight accommodation meets social distancing guidelines 
 

Steps that you need to take: 

+ Follow site visit guidance in H&S policy 
 

+ Travel alone if using AEW pool / company car 
 

+ Clean inside of pool car after each use so that controls touched are sanitised 
 

+ Ensure any overnight accommodation is COVID-19 compliant 
 
 
 
 



11 Communications and Training 
 
To make sure all workers understand COVID-19 related safety procedures and to make sure all workers are 
kept up to date with how safety measures are being implemented or updated 
 

Steps that we have taken: 

+ Provided clear, consistent, and regular communication to improve understanding and consistency of 
ways of working. 

 
+ Engaged with our people through existing communication routes to explain and agree any changes in 

working arrangements. 
 

+ Developed procedures and communicated these to the team prior to returning to the office 
 

+ Maintained awareness and focus on the importance of mental health at times of uncertainty 
 

+ Used simple, clear messaging to explain guidelines using images and clear language 
 

+ Used electronic communications to explain changes to working practices without the need for face-to-
face communications. 

 
+ Communicated approaches and operational procedures to Zenith Building management, suppliers and 

visitors to help their adoption and to share experience. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Signed:   Colin Savage 

Date:   25th August 2020 
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Water Hygiene Audit 


This water hygiene audit has been carried out for Knight Frank to assist with 
due diligence and ensure compliance with current legislation. Knight Frank 
wishes to demonstrate to building occupiers and managers that a clean, safe 
working environment is being provided. This report is designed to help improve 
hygiene and cleanliness and reduce sickness and absence from work.


The Water Supply (Water Quality) Regulations and the Water Supply (Water 
Quality) (Scotland) Regulations set strict guidelines to the physical properties of 
drinking water and state that drinking water should not contain certain 
chemicals or micro-organisms, such as E.coli or coliform bacteria. The 
legislation is further enforced by the Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) 
Regulations, which state that every employer has a duty to supply 
"wholesome" drinking water. This audit helps Knight Frank to ensure they are 
meeting this requirement of legislation.


Assurity Consulting is UKAS accredited for our laboratories, for transporting 
samples and for many of the tests we carry out on site. Meeting this UKAS 
standard means you can be reassured that your results are accurate and fully 
traceable. If our laboratory analysis confirms a hazard, a designated contact 
will be advised by telephone immediately so remedial actions can be carried 
out.


Every Assurity Consulting consultant will be appropriately qualified with building 
services experience. On request clients shall have access to the competency 
records for Assurity Consulting personnel responsible for the on site auditing, 
laboratory analysis and report preparation undertaken on their behalf.


The scope of our audit includes:   


l Sampling testing and examination to check structural integrity and 
cleanliness of the systems, with comments on maintenance standards and 
water treatment. 


l Checking water temperatures at selected water storage and distribution 
locations to ensure they conform to recognised guidelines. 


l Sampling and analysis of domestic water from selected locations for general 
microbiological activity, including specific analysis for indicator organisms 
where necessary to determine their suitability for human consumption.  


l Inspection of documentation relating to maintenance, cleaning, treatment, 
testing and monitoring of water systems and an assessment of compliance 
with relevant legislation. 


l If a site meets the reward scheme criteria, regarding the number of actions 
in the report, then a reduced visit frequency will be offered.


Actions:


l All actions relating to this report will be signed off on Riskwise.


Legislation References:


l Please see the certificate appendix of this report for the relevant legislation 
references relating to this report. 2 of 52
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Version History
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This table identifies the version number of your report along with a description 
of what changes have been made. If you have any questions regarding the 
changes please speak to your site contact.


Version Number Brief description of changes made


1 First version
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Audit


Summary


Knight Frank LLP, The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB


Audit No: 43560/2


Audit Start Date: 15 July 2020








Air Quality and Comfort Conditions 


I carried out an external examination of your roof air handling unit, and I was 
pleased to find the unit in good condition. Externally the unit was structurally 
sound, with the door and seals fitting correctly and the supply grilles were 
clean. I was unable to access the internal areas of the air handling unit for 
safety reasons and so could not inspect the filters and internal condition.


I carried out air testing and sampling at representative locations, testing the 
supply airborne particle counts, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide levels, 
dust levels and I also took samples to test for general micro-organisms. Most 
supply airborne particle counts were shown to be better than the outside air. 
However, testing carried out in the 4th-floor front open plan building revealed 
slightly raised results at the larger particle size tested, although this wasn't 
significantly different to other areas tested in the building and therefore I do not 
believe there to be an issue at the current time. I have recommended that you 
check the condition of the filters in the supply air handling unit in order to check 
that they are in good condition and do not need replacing as a result of this 
finding.


All carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide readings were less than our 
recommended levels of 1000 parts per million (ppm) and 10ppm respectively, 
therefore well below the legal limits of 5000ppm for carbon dioxide and 20ppm 
for carbon monoxide. All dust levels tested were lower than the outside air.


The samples taken to test for general micro-organisms returned acceptable 
results demonstrating a suitably clean air supply.


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards 


I carried out a full examination of your water hygiene logbook on site and I was 
pleased to find most of the water monitoring records are being completed. 
There are some areas I have identified for improvement to ensure that full 
compliance is achieved. The 6 monthly cold-water tank inspection needs to be 
carried out as this was last carried out 18th June 2019. Also, not all of the 
outlets have been tested, and it is recommended that this is carried out on a 
6-monthly basis to assess any seasonal variations. This was last carried out 30 
July 2019. The temperature probe (km330) calibration certificate that is used 
on the monthly and 6 monthly basis needs to be filed.


I inspected, temperature tested and sampled the drinking water tank on the 
ground floor of your building. The internal condition of the tank was found to be 
suitable with it being in good structural condition externally, with a well fitted lid 
and kept clean from dirt and debris. However, the internal condition needs to 
be monitored to make sure that it does not get any worse as there is a lot of 
rust around the bolts, which could lead to the water becoming contaminated. 
The temperature of the water was below the recommended maximum of 20°
C, with good water turnover observed upon inspection.


I took water samples from the tank to test for general bacteria and I am 
pleased to inform you that low levels of bacteria were detected. I further 
tested the tank for E.Coli and Coliforms bacteria and I am pleased to inform 
you that none were detected at the time of my inspection.


I carried out water temperature testing at a representative number of outlets 
reviewing the hot, cold and drinking water temperatures. All hot water 
temperatures were recorded within the recommended parameter of 50°C-60°
C for effective Legionella control. Cold and drinking water temperatures 
throughout the building met the recommended level at less than 20°C, with no 
more than a 3°C heat gain observed from the nearest to further point, 
demonstrating effective turnover.


I carried out water sampling at hot, cold and drinking water outlets from 
representative locations throughout your building. I tested all water samples for 
general bacteria levels. I am pleased to inform you that all of the samples 
returned good results with no systemic contaminations identified. I also tested 
drinking water samples for E.coli and Coliform bacteria. I am pleased to inform 
you that the results returned clear results.


I took water samples from the basement electric showers in your building to 
test for the presence of Legionella bacteria and I am pleased to inform you that 
no Legionella bacteria were detected at the time of our inspection.
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Air Quality and Comfort Conditions 


I carried out an external examination of your roof air handling unit, and I was 
pleased to find the unit in good condition. Externally the unit was structurally 
sound, with the door and seals fitting correctly and the supply grilles were 
clean. I was unable to access the internal areas of the air handling unit for 
safety reasons and so could not inspect the filters and internal condition.


I carried out air testing and sampling at representative locations, testing the 
supply airborne particle counts, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide levels, 
dust levels and I also took samples to test for general micro-organisms. Most 
supply airborne particle counts were shown to be better than the outside air. 
However, testing carried out in the 4th-floor front open plan building revealed 
slightly raised results at the larger particle size tested, although this wasn't 
significantly different to other areas tested in the building and therefore I do not 
believe there to be an issue at the current time. I have recommended that you 
check the condition of the filters in the supply air handling unit in order to check 
that they are in good condition and do not need replacing as a result of this 
finding.


All carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide readings were less than our 
recommended levels of 1000 parts per million (ppm) and 10ppm respectively, 
therefore well below the legal limits of 5000ppm for carbon dioxide and 20ppm 
for carbon monoxide. All dust levels tested were lower than the outside air.


The samples taken to test for general micro-organisms returned acceptable 
results demonstrating a suitably clean air supply.


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards 


I carried out a full examination of your water hygiene logbook on site and I was 
pleased to find most of the water monitoring records are being completed. 
There are some areas I have identified for improvement to ensure that full 
compliance is achieved. The 6 monthly cold-water tank inspection needs to be 
carried out as this was last carried out 18th June 2019. Also, not all of the 
outlets have been tested, and it is recommended that this is carried out on a 
6-monthly basis to assess any seasonal variations. This was last carried out 30 
July 2019. The temperature probe (km330) calibration certificate that is used 
on the monthly and 6 monthly basis needs to be filed.


I inspected, temperature tested and sampled the drinking water tank on the 
ground floor of your building. The internal condition of the tank was found to be 
suitable with it being in good structural condition externally, with a well fitted lid 
and kept clean from dirt and debris. However, the internal condition needs to 
be monitored to make sure that it does not get any worse as there is a lot of 
rust around the bolts, which could lead to the water becoming contaminated. 
The temperature of the water was below the recommended maximum of 20°
C, with good water turnover observed upon inspection.


I took water samples from the tank to test for general bacteria and I am 
pleased to inform you that low levels of bacteria were detected. I further 
tested the tank for E.Coli and Coliforms bacteria and I am pleased to inform 
you that none were detected at the time of my inspection.


I carried out water temperature testing at a representative number of outlets 
reviewing the hot, cold and drinking water temperatures. All hot water 
temperatures were recorded within the recommended parameter of 50°C-60°
C for effective Legionella control. Cold and drinking water temperatures 
throughout the building met the recommended level at less than 20°C, with no 
more than a 3°C heat gain observed from the nearest to further point, 
demonstrating effective turnover.


I carried out water sampling at hot, cold and drinking water outlets from 
representative locations throughout your building. I tested all water samples for 
general bacteria levels. I am pleased to inform you that all of the samples 
returned good results with no systemic contaminations identified. I also tested 
drinking water samples for E.coli and Coliform bacteria. I am pleased to inform 
you that the results returned clear results.


I took water samples from the basement electric showers in your building to 
test for the presence of Legionella bacteria and I am pleased to inform you that 
no Legionella bacteria were detected at the time of our inspection.
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Audit Start Date: 15 July 2020








All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


1. Inspect the condition of your filters in the roof air handling unit to 
make sure that they are free from dust and fitted correctly as I was 
unable to do an internal inspection when on site.


Please refer to: Air Quality and Comfort Conditions 


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


2. Inspect your drinking water tanks, any accessible pipework and 
insulation on a six-monthly basis to monitor the conditions. This 
should also include a record of the water storage temperature away 
from the ball valve and the inlet temperature. These actions should 
be documented stating the date, the name of the person carrying 
out the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


3. Carry out temperature testing at all domestic water outlets on a six-
monthly basis to ensure that all outlets are checked on at least an 
annual basis, but also to consider seasonal variations. This task must 
be recorded stating the date, the name of the person carrying out 
the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


4. Document evidence to show that the temperature probes used for 
the monthly testing on site are regularly calibrated to a suitable 
temperature range e.g. 0-100°C. This will help to ensure accuracy of 
results.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


5. Monitor the insides of the drinking water tanks to make sure that 
they do not get any worse as there is quite a lot of rust around the 
bolts which could contaminate the water.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


6. Inform all persons relevant to this report such as site staff, tenants 
or contractors of any hazards or issues raised during this visit; this 
will ensure that there is full awareness of any situation and clear 
communication between the necessary people.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Low - Action within 3 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:
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All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


1. Inspect the condition of your filters in the roof air handling unit to 
make sure that they are free from dust and fitted correctly as I was 
unable to do an internal inspection when on site.


Please refer to: Air Quality and Comfort Conditions 


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


2. Inspect your drinking water tanks, any accessible pipework and 
insulation on a six-monthly basis to monitor the conditions. This 
should also include a record of the water storage temperature away 
from the ball valve and the inlet temperature. These actions should 
be documented stating the date, the name of the person carrying 
out the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


3. Carry out temperature testing at all domestic water outlets on a six-
monthly basis to ensure that all outlets are checked on at least an 
annual basis, but also to consider seasonal variations. This task must 
be recorded stating the date, the name of the person carrying out 
the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


4. Document evidence to show that the temperature probes used for 
the monthly testing on site are regularly calibrated to a suitable 
temperature range e.g. 0-100°C. This will help to ensure accuracy of 
results.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


5. Monitor the insides of the drinking water tanks to make sure that 
they do not get any worse as there is quite a lot of rust around the 
bolts which could contaminate the water.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


6. Inform all persons relevant to this report such as site staff, tenants 
or contractors of any hazards or issues raised during this visit; this 
will ensure that there is full awareness of any situation and clear 
communication between the necessary people.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Low - Action within 3 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:
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All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


1. Inspect the condition of your filters in the roof air handling unit to 
make sure that they are free from dust and fitted correctly as I was 
unable to do an internal inspection when on site.


Please refer to: Air Quality and Comfort Conditions 


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


2. Inspect your drinking water tanks, any accessible pipework and 
insulation on a six-monthly basis to monitor the conditions. This 
should also include a record of the water storage temperature away 
from the ball valve and the inlet temperature. These actions should 
be documented stating the date, the name of the person carrying 
out the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


3. Carry out temperature testing at all domestic water outlets on a six-
monthly basis to ensure that all outlets are checked on at least an 
annual basis, but also to consider seasonal variations. This task must 
be recorded stating the date, the name of the person carrying out 
the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


4. Document evidence to show that the temperature probes used for 
the monthly testing on site are regularly calibrated to a suitable 
temperature range e.g. 0-100°C. This will help to ensure accuracy of 
results.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


5. Monitor the insides of the drinking water tanks to make sure that 
they do not get any worse as there is quite a lot of rust around the 
bolts which could contaminate the water.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


6. Inform all persons relevant to this report such as site staff, tenants 
or contractors of any hazards or issues raised during this visit; this 
will ensure that there is full awareness of any situation and clear 
communication between the necessary people.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Low - Action within 3 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:
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All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


1. Inspect the condition of your filters in the roof air handling unit to 
make sure that they are free from dust and fitted correctly as I was 
unable to do an internal inspection when on site.


Please refer to: Air Quality and Comfort Conditions 


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


2. Inspect your drinking water tanks, any accessible pipework and 
insulation on a six-monthly basis to monitor the conditions. This 
should also include a record of the water storage temperature away 
from the ball valve and the inlet temperature. These actions should 
be documented stating the date, the name of the person carrying 
out the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


3. Carry out temperature testing at all domestic water outlets on a six-
monthly basis to ensure that all outlets are checked on at least an 
annual basis, but also to consider seasonal variations. This task must 
be recorded stating the date, the name of the person carrying out 
the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


4. Document evidence to show that the temperature probes used for 
the monthly testing on site are regularly calibrated to a suitable 
temperature range e.g. 0-100°C. This will help to ensure accuracy of 
results.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


5. Monitor the insides of the drinking water tanks to make sure that 
they do not get any worse as there is quite a lot of rust around the 
bolts which could contaminate the water.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


6. Inform all persons relevant to this report such as site staff, tenants 
or contractors of any hazards or issues raised during this visit; this 
will ensure that there is full awareness of any situation and clear 
communication between the necessary people.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Low - Action within 3 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:
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All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


1. Inspect the condition of your filters in the roof air handling unit to 
make sure that they are free from dust and fitted correctly as I was 
unable to do an internal inspection when on site.


Please refer to: Air Quality and Comfort Conditions 


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


2. Inspect your drinking water tanks, any accessible pipework and 
insulation on a six-monthly basis to monitor the conditions. This 
should also include a record of the water storage temperature away 
from the ball valve and the inlet temperature. These actions should 
be documented stating the date, the name of the person carrying 
out the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


3. Carry out temperature testing at all domestic water outlets on a six-
monthly basis to ensure that all outlets are checked on at least an 
annual basis, but also to consider seasonal variations. This task must 
be recorded stating the date, the name of the person carrying out 
the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


4. Document evidence to show that the temperature probes used for 
the monthly testing on site are regularly calibrated to a suitable 
temperature range e.g. 0-100°C. This will help to ensure accuracy of 
results.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


5. Monitor the insides of the drinking water tanks to make sure that 
they do not get any worse as there is quite a lot of rust around the 
bolts which could contaminate the water.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


6. Inform all persons relevant to this report such as site staff, tenants 
or contractors of any hazards or issues raised during this visit; this 
will ensure that there is full awareness of any situation and clear 
communication between the necessary people.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Low - Action within 3 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:
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All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


All actions for The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB are 
to be signed off on RiskWise


1. Inspect the condition of your filters in the roof air handling unit to 
make sure that they are free from dust and fitted correctly as I was 
unable to do an internal inspection when on site.


Please refer to: Air Quality and Comfort Conditions 


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


2. Inspect your drinking water tanks, any accessible pipework and 
insulation on a six-monthly basis to monitor the conditions. This 
should also include a record of the water storage temperature away 
from the ball valve and the inlet temperature. These actions should 
be documented stating the date, the name of the person carrying 
out the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


3. Carry out temperature testing at all domestic water outlets on a six-
monthly basis to ensure that all outlets are checked on at least an 
annual basis, but also to consider seasonal variations. This task must 
be recorded stating the date, the name of the person carrying out 
the checks, and the temperatures obtained.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


4. Document evidence to show that the temperature probes used for 
the monthly testing on site are regularly calibrated to a suitable 
temperature range e.g. 0-100°C. This will help to ensure accuracy of 
results.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action 
within 2 months


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned:


Target completion date:


Date completed:


Action completed on Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


5. Monitor the insides of the drinking water tanks to make sure that 
they do not get any worse as there is quite a lot of rust around the 
bolts which could contaminate the water.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Medium - Action within 2 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:


6. Inform all persons relevant to this report such as site staff, tenants 
or contractors of any hazards or issues raised during this visit; this 
will ensure that there is full awareness of any situation and clear 
communication between the necessary people.


Please refer to: Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Priority rating: Low - Action within 3 months


Task assigned to (name/company):


Date assigned: Target completion date:


Date completed: Action completed on
Assurity Plus (please tick)


Sign off signature: Company:


Comments:
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Audit


Photographs


Knight Frank LLP, The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB


Audit No: 43560/2


Audit Start Date: 15 July 2020








Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 
1. Sediment and rust around the bolts. This 
needs to be monitored to make sure it does 


not get any worse.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water 
tank 1. Rust around the bolts needs to be 


monitored.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water 
tank 2. Sediment at the bottom of the 


tank continue to minor.


Basement electric shower room Electric 
shower. Clean shower head no scale.


Basement car park electric shower room 
Electric shower. Clean shower head no 


scale.


Roof air handling unit. Supply grilles clean.
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Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 
1. Sediment and rust around the bolts. This 
needs to be monitored to make sure it does 


not get any worse.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water 
tank 1. Rust around the bolts needs to be 


monitored.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water 
tank 2. Sediment at the bottom of the 


tank continue to minor.


Basement electric shower room Electric 
shower. Clean shower head no scale.


Basement car park electric shower room 
Electric shower. Clean shower head no 


scale.


Roof air handling unit. Supply grilles clean.
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Mezzanine level water records. All outlets 
last carried out 30 July 2019.


Mezzanine level water records. Tank 
inspection last carried out 18 June 2019.


Mezzanine level water records. Calibration 
certificate out of date.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 
1. Sediment and rust around the bolts. This 
needs to be monitored to make sure it does 


not get any worse.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water 
tank 1. Rust around the bolts needs to be 


monitored.


Ground floor plant room Drinking water 
tank 2. Sediment at the bottom of the 


tank continue to minor.


Basement electric shower room Electric 
shower. Clean shower head no scale.


Basement car park electric shower room 
Electric shower. Clean shower head no 


scale.


Roof air handling unit. Supply grilles clean.
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Results Certificate


Work carried out:


Site consultant:


Quality manager:


Martin Berwick


Ian Robinson


Tests marked * and any opinions and interpretations expressed in this report are outside the scope of the UKAS 
accreditation schedule for our laboratory.
Where (L) appears next to a question it means the element is currently a legal requirement.


Any reference to a vending machine sample means the water has been collected from the cold water vend.


Results in green are satisfactory.
Results in amber require attention.
Results in red require action.


For source of recommended values refer to our method statement


Knight Frank LLP                                            


The Zenith Building                               
26 Spring Gardens                                 
Manchester                              
M2 1AB    


Site code:


Visit date:


Report number:


10479                         


43560/2             


15 July 2020


Workplace Environmental Assessment


Assessment No : 43560/2             
Assessment Date : 15 July 2020


Knight Frank LLP, The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB
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Locations
Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


Air sampling and analysis - micro-organisms
    11th floor back open plan office area


    11th floor front open plan office area


    1st floor back open plan office space


    1st floor front open plan office area


    4th floor back open plan office area


    4th floor front open plan office area


    Ground floor outside air


Air sampling and analysis - particulates
    11th floor back open plan office area


    11th floor front open plan office area


    1st floor back open plan office space


    1st floor front open plan office area


    4th floor back open plan office area


    4th floor front open plan office area


    Ground floor outside air


Examination of air conditioning and ventilation systems
    Roof air handling unit


Gas detection
    11th floor back open plan office area


    11th floor front open plan office area


    1st floor back open plan office space


    1st floor front open plan office area


    4th floor back open plan office area


    4th floor front open plan office area


    Ground floor outside air
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Locations
Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


Measurement of airborne particles
    11th floor back open plan office area


    11th floor front open plan office area


    1st floor back open plan office space


    1st floor front open plan office area


    4th floor back open plan office area


    4th floor front open plan office area


    Ground floor outside air
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Locations
Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Examination of domestic water systems and storage locations
    Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 1


    Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 2


Inspection of water management system
    Mezzanine level water records


Microbiological analysis of domestic water services
    Ground floor plant room kitchentte


Microbiological analysis of drinking sources
    11th floor tenants kitchenette


    1st floor tenants kitchenette


    4th floor tenants kitchenette 


    Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 1


    Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 2


    Ground floor plant room kitchentte


Microbiological analysis of water service for legionella
    Basement car park electric shower room Electric shower


    Basement electric shower room Electric shower 


Water temperature measurements
    11th floor tenants kitchenette


    1st floor tenants kitchenette


    4th floor tenants kitchenette 


    Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 1


    Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 2


    Ground floor plant room kitchentte
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Results


Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


11th floor back open plan office area
* Supply airborne particle count Date: 16/07/2020


Mean particles per 
cubic metre in 
microns diameter


Results Outside air


0.5 387,980 1,584,800


1.0 131,980 806,010


5.0 19,610 28,980


Recommended result 
equal to or better than 
outside air


* Carbon dioxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) 460 Recommended level 
<1000 ppm


* Carbon monoxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) <1.0 Recommended level <10 
ppm


* Circulating air for dust test Date: 16/07/2020


Dust level (mg/m3) 0.007 Recommended level 
Equal to or better than 
outside air - Dust level 
in outside air = 0.01


Supply air for general micro-organisms Date: 16/07/2020


2561185Sample 
Number


Total count:


6


Colony forming units per 180 litres


Recommended total count < 180
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Results


Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


11th floor front open plan office area
* Supply airborne particle count Date: 16/07/2020


Mean particles per 
cubic metre in 
microns diameter


Results Outside air


0.5 486,040 1,584,800


1.0 174,389 806,010


5.0 22,790 28,980


Recommended result 
equal to or better than 
outside air


* Carbon dioxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) 470 Recommended level 
<1000 ppm


* Carbon monoxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) <1.0 Recommended level <10 
ppm


* Circulating air for dust test Date: 16/07/2020


Dust level (mg/m3) 0.008 Recommended level 
Equal to or better than 
outside air - Dust level 
in outside air = 0.01


Supply air for general micro-organisms Date: 16/07/2020


2561183Sample 
Number


Total count:


29


Colony forming units per 180 litres


Recommended total count < 180
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Results


Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


1st floor back open plan office space
* Supply airborne particle count Date: 16/07/2020


Mean particles per 
cubic metre in 
microns diameter


Results Outside air


0.5 286,220 1,584,800


1.0 72,610 806,010


5.0 5,850 28,980


Recommended result 
equal to or better than 
outside air


* Carbon dioxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) 540 Recommended level 
<1000 ppm


* Carbon monoxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) <1.0 Recommended level <10 
ppm


* Circulating air for dust test Date: 16/07/2020


Dust level (mg/m3) 0.005 Recommended level 
Equal to or better than 
outside air - Dust level 
in outside air = 0.01


Supply air for general micro-organisms Date: 16/07/2020


2561190Sample 
Number


Total count:


0


Colony forming units per 180 litres


Recommended total count < 180
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Results


Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


1st floor front open plan office area
* Supply airborne particle count Date: 16/07/2020


Mean particles per 
cubic metre in 
microns diameter


Results Outside air


0.5 641,340 1,584,800


1.0 319,610 806,010


5.0 22,260 28,980


Recommended result 
equal to or better than 
outside air


* Carbon dioxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) 400 Recommended level 
<1000 ppm


* Carbon monoxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) <1.0 Recommended level <10 
ppm


* Circulating air for dust test Date: 16/07/2020


Dust level (mg/m3) 0.008 Recommended level 
Equal to or better than 
outside air - Dust level 
in outside air = 0.01


Supply air for general micro-organisms Date: 16/07/2020


2561189Sample 
Number


Total count:


4


Colony forming units per 180 litres


Recommended total count < 180
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Results


Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


4th floor back open plan office area
* Supply airborne particle count Date: 16/07/2020


Mean particles per 
cubic metre in 
microns diameter


Results Outside air


0.5 392,220 1,584,800


1.0 139,340 806,010


5.0 15,900 28,980


Recommended result 
equal to or better than 
outside air


* Carbon dioxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) 450 Recommended level 
<1000 ppm


* Carbon monoxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) <1.0 Recommended level <10 
ppm


* Circulating air for dust test Date: 16/07/2020


Dust level (mg/m3) 0.005 Recommended level 
Equal to or better than 
outside air - Dust level 
in outside air = 0.01


Supply air for general micro-organisms Date: 16/07/2020


2561192Sample 
Number


Total count:


5


Colony forming units per 180 litres


Recommended total count < 180
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Results


Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


4th floor front open plan office area
* Supply airborne particle count Date: 16/07/2020


Mean particles per 
cubic metre in 
microns diameter


Results Outside air


0.5 797,700 1,584,800


1.0 421,380 806,010


5.0 29,450 28,980


Recommended result 
equal to or better than 
outside air


* Carbon dioxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) 400 Recommended level 
<1000 ppm


* Carbon monoxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) <1.0 Recommended level <10 
ppm


* Circulating air for dust test Date: 16/07/2020


Dust level (mg/m3) 0.008 Recommended level 
Equal to or better than 
outside air - Dust level 
in outside air = 0.01


Supply air for general micro-organisms Date: 16/07/2020


2561193Sample 
Number


Total count:


10


Colony forming units per 180 litres


Recommended total count < 180
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Results


Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


Ground floor outside air
* Circulating airborne particle count Date: 16/07/2020


Mean particles per 
cubic metre in 
microns diameter


Results


0.5 1,584,800


1.0 806,010


5.0 28,980


* Carbon dioxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) 380 


* Carbon monoxide Date: 16/07/2020


Amount of gas detected (ppm) <1.0 


* Circulating air for dust test Date: 16/07/2020


Dust level (mg/m3) 0.010 


Circulating air for general micro-organisms Date: 16/07/2020


2561194Sample 
Number


Total count:


2


Colony forming units per 180 litres


Recommended total count < 180
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Results


Air Quality and Comfort Conditions


Roof air handling unit
* Access Date: 16/07/2020


Is there access for examination? Yes 


Comments Unable to turn off AHU so unable to 
access chamber internally 


* External condition Date: 16/07/2020


Are external surfaces in good structural condition? Yes 


Are external surfaces clean? Yes 


Are access doors/panels secure and suitable? Yes 


* Supply grilles/slots Date: 16/07/2020


Are supply grilles/slots clean? Yes 
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


11th floor tenants kitchenette
Drinking water temperature Date: 16/07/2020


Temperature of water (°C) 18 Recommended level <20


Drinking water - total viable count and indicator 
bacteria


Date: 16/07/2020


2561184Sample 
Number


Process date 16/07/2020


Recommended results


TVC cfu/ml


22°C             37°C


<10 †


<1000


Results per 100 ml


   Coliform               E.coli 
    species


Not detected Not detected 


Not detected


Colilert method used†      A confluent growth 
of an environmental 
bacterium, not hazardous 
to health under normal 
conditions, was isolated 
from this sample 
preventing laboratory 
numeration.  This is not a 
reflection of contamination 
of building services.
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


1st floor tenants kitchenette
Drinking water temperature Date: 16/07/2020


Temperature of water (°C) 18 Recommended level <20


Drinking water - total viable count and indicator 
bacteria


Date: 16/07/2020


2561188Sample 
Number


Process date 16/07/2020


Recommended results


TVC cfu/ml


22°C             37°C


20 <10


<1000


Results per 100 ml


   Coliform               E.coli 
    species


Not detected Not detected 


Not detected


Colilert method used
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


4th floor tenants kitchenette 
Drinking water temperature Date: 16/07/2020


Temperature of water (°C) 18 Recommended level <20


Drinking water - total viable count and indicator 
bacteria


Date: 16/07/2020


2561191Sample 
Number


Process date 16/07/2020


Recommended results


TVC cfu/ml


22°C             37°C


15 <10


<1000


Results per 100 ml


   Coliform               E.coli 
    species


Not detected Not detected 


Not detected


Colilert method used
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Basement car park electric shower room Electric shower
First flush - legionella Date: 16/07/2020


2561186Sample 
Number


Process date Legionella bacteria


(Results per 200ml)


16/07/2020


Recommended result Not detected


Not detected
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Basement electric shower room Electric shower 
First flush - legionella Date: 16/07/2020


2561187Sample 
Number


Process date Legionella bacteria


(Results per 200ml)


16/07/2020


Recommended result Not detected


Not detected
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 1
Drinking water temperature Date: 16/07/2020


Temperature of water (°C) 17 Recommended level <20


Drinking water - total viable count and indicator 
bacteria


Date: 16/07/2020


2561175Sample 
Number


Process date 16/07/2020


Recommended results


TVC cfu/ml


22°C             37°C


<10 <10


<1000


Results per 100 ml


   Coliform               E.coli 
    species


Not detected Not detected 


Not detected


Colilert method used


* Access Date: 16/07/2020


Is there access for examination? Yes 


* External condition Date: 16/07/2020


Is the vessel constructed of suitable materials?(L) Yes 


Is the vessel protected from thermal extremes?(L) Yes 


Are external surfaces in good structural condition? Yes 


Are external surfaces clean? Yes 


Are overflow pipes/warning pipes/ventilation ports screened 
against ingress of vermin?(L)


Yes 


Is a rigid, close fitting, securely fixed cover present?(L) Yes 


Is there a drain off point?(L) Yes 
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 1
* Internal condition Date: 16/07/2020


Are internal surfaces in good structural condition? Yes 


Is there good water turnover? Yes 


Are internal surfaces clean? No 
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 2
Drinking water temperature Date: 16/07/2020


Temperature of water (°C) 17 Recommended level <20


Drinking water - total viable count and indicator 
bacteria


Date: 16/07/2020


2561180Sample 
Number


Process date 16/07/2020


Recommended results


TVC cfu/ml


22°C             37°C


<10 <10


<1000


Results per 100 ml


   Coliform               E.coli 
    species


Not detected Not detected 


Not detected


Colilert method used


* Access Date: 16/07/2020


Is there access for examination? Yes 


* External condition Date: 16/07/2020


Is the vessel constructed of suitable materials?(L) Yes 


Is the vessel protected from thermal extremes?(L) Yes 


Are external surfaces in good structural condition? Yes 


Are external surfaces clean? Yes 


Are overflow pipes/warning pipes/ventilation ports screened 
against ingress of vermin?(L)


Yes 


Is a rigid, close fitting, securely fixed cover present?(L) Yes 


Is there a drain off point?(L) Yes 
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Ground floor plant room Drinking water tank 2
* Internal condition Date: 16/07/2020


Are internal surfaces in good structural condition? Yes 


Is there good water turnover? Yes 


Are internal surfaces clean? No 
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Ground floor plant room kitchentte
Hot water temperature Date: 16/07/2020


Temperature of water (°C) 53 Recommended level 50-
60


Drinking water temperature Date: 16/07/2020


Temperature of water (°C) 15 Recommended level <20


Drinking water - total viable count and indicator 
bacteria


Date: 16/07/2020


2561181Sample 
Number


Process date 16/07/2020


Recommended results


TVC cfu/ml


22°C             37°C


10 <10


<1000


Results per 100 ml


   Coliform               E.coli 
    species


Not detected Not detected 


Not detected


Colilert method used


Hot water - total viable count Date: 16/07/2020


2561182Sample 
Number


Process date 16/07/2020


Recommended results


TVC cfu/ml


22°C             37°C


<10 <10


<1000
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Mezzanine level water records
* General documentation Date: 15/07/2020


Are up to date company health and safety and legionella 
policy statements present?


Yes 


Are up to date names and emergency contact details of 
responsible persons listed?


Yes 


Are training and competency records present for all 
responsible persons, including maintenance contractors and 
sub contractors?


Yes 


Is an up to date communication pathway between 
responsible persons present?


Yes 


Has an annual review of the site management procedures 
been carried out?


Yes 


Date the last recorded annual review of the site management 
procedures was carried out?


15/07/2020 


* Legionella risk assessment Date: 15/07/2020


Is a legionella risk assessment present? Yes 


Have actions from the legionella risk assessment been 
carried out and recorded within the required time frames?


Yes 


Date the last legionella risk assessment was carried out? (if 
present)


18/10/2018 


Have the water systems design and use, remained the same 
since the legionella risk assessment was completed?


Yes 


Has the use of the building where the system is installed, 
remained the same since the legionella risk assessment was 
completed?


Yes 


Do results from monitoring indicate the control measures are 
still effective?


Yes 


Are key personnel the same since the legionella risk 
assessment was completed?


Yes 


Is the site free from any association of legionellosis or 
legionnaires disease?


Yes 


Where a risk assessment is being undertaken for a landlord 
or tenant in a multi let property, is there evidence to show 
that they have communicated with each other to share the 
significant findings of their respective Legionella 
assessments?


No 
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Mezzanine level water records
* Domestic hot and cold water systems Date: 15/07/2020


Is a description of all water services applicable to this 
assessment present?


Yes 


Are details of control measures against legionella growth 
present?


Yes 


Are details of regular planned preventative maintenance 
tasks present?


Yes 


Are site specific method statements for emergency 
contingency procedures present?


Yes 


Any notes for method statements or emergency contingency 
procedures?


No 


Are COSHH safety data sheets available for chemicals used 
to maintain the domestic water services?


Yes 


Is the weekly flushing of infrequently used and spray outlets 
recorded for all outlets identified?


Yes 


Are complete and up to date records of monthly water 
temperature testing from sentinel outlets present?


Yes 


Have all outlets in the property been temperature tested 
within the last year?


No 


Is the quarterly descale and disinfection of the spray outlets 
carried out on a routine basis?


Yes 


Is the six monthly condition and temperature check of cold 
water storage tanks recorded?


No 


Is the annual check of the external and internal condition 
and blow down (where possible) of the hot water units 
recorded?


Yes 


Is a record present of all remedial maintenance and 
emergency procedures carried out on the water services?


Yes 


Are thermostatic mixing valves being checked via the drop 
test, with the filters and strainers being cleaned annually or 
in the manufacturers recommended timeframe? 


Yes 


Are expansion vessels, where possible, being flushed and 
purged to drain at least on a six monthly basis? 


N/A 


Is there documented evidence to show that the temperature 
probes used for the monthly testing on site are regularly 
calibrated to a suitable temperature range e.g. 0-100°C.


No 


Are the serial numbers, or make and model of the 
temperature probe used during the temperature checks 
referenced in the documentation?


Yes 
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Results


Water Quality and Washroom Hygiene Standards


Mezzanine level water records
Are all planned preventative tasks for any additional 
equipment/systems being completed in line with the written 
scheme? 


N/A 


Certificate Appendix


Tests marked * and any opinions and interpretations expressed in our report 
are not included in the UKAS accreditation schedule for our laboratory.


Results obtained as part of the workplace environmental assessment are 
compared against these standards and any readings outside of what is 
expected of a normal indoor working environment are highlighted in amber or 
red to help interpretation of the results. Amber indicates the result is outside of 
best practice or industry standards whereas red indicates that the result maybe 
outside of legal requirements. For each test method an explanation of the 
origin of the statement of conformity and the decision rule has been included. 
With the exception of some microbiological results these measurements are 
not a pass or fail but are an indication of building performance. Uncertainty in 
the measured results has not been used to offset false positives or false 
negatives as neither have a higher weight in interpretation than the other. A 
summary of measurement of uncertainty of test results is available upon 
request.


For Microbiological results, where there is a legal requirement that has not 
been met, results will appear in red in the report (Coliforms, E.coli, Legionella 
and cooling tower / water features / humidifiers TVC results > 104). Where 
there is not clear legal guidance but there is indication water quality has been 
compromised, results will appear in amber to highlight this to the client. 
(>1000 TVC results and Pseudomonas results). Not Detected results for target 
organisms will appear in Green. False positives or negatives have not been off 
set but Index of dispersion figures are calculated for all microbiological tests 
and limit of detections calculated for coliforms, E.coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
and Legionella. These figures are all available on request.


Your consultant will provide further interpretation of these results within the 
summary of this report. The recommended ranges for a normal indoor working 
environment are listed under each test on the certificate.


We compare the results to the following industry standards:
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Air sampling & analysis - airborne particles*
Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations, Regulation 6
Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers CIBSE Guide A 
Environmental design (8)


For assistance in interpreting the colour coding the following rules have been 
adopted:


Amber levels are highlighted when these exceed outside air standards, 
indicating no improvement to filtration.


Green standards are identified when improvements to airborne particulates are 
achieved.


Air sampling & analysis - particulate loads*
HSE Guidance Note EH40 “Occupational exposure limits”.
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) Regulations, Regulation 6.
HSE Guidance Note EH40 “Occupational exposure limits”.
HSE Guidance Note HS(G) 173 “Monitoring Strategies for Toxic Substances”.
HSE Guidance Note EH46 “Manmade mineral fibres”.


For assistance in interpreting the colour coding the following rules have been 
adopted:


Red levels are stipulated by the COSHH definition of a substance hazardous to 
health includes dust of any kind when present at a concentration in air equal to 
or greater than 10 mg.m-3 8-hour TWA of inhalable dust or 4 mg.m-3 8-hour 
TWA of respirable dust. This means that any dust will be subject to COSHH if 
people are exposed to dust above these levels.


Amber levels are highlighted when levels exceed that of the outside air, 
indicating a problem with the internal office environment with regards to 
cleanliness and ventilation. This does not however contravene the legal limits.


Green levels indicate an improvement to levels seen in the outside air.
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Air sampling & analysis - micro-organisms 
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) Regulations, Regulation 
10.
Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers CIBSE Guide A 
Environmental design (8)
TM26 - CIBSE Hygienic maintenance of Ventilation ductwork


No decision rules have been implemented for the sampling. Each result will be 
interpreted and compared to that of the outside air and compared to the other 
 samples taken from the building. This will identify any areas of the building 
that are performing less well to allow for further investigation.  


Air sampling & analysis - gas detection*
HSE Guidance Note EH40 “Occupational exposure limits”.
Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) Guide A 
Environmental design (4 and 8)
CIBSE Guide B for Ventilation


For assistance in interpreting the colour coding the following rules have been 
adopted:


Red limits are identified when greater than the stipulated levels in EH40. 
(Standard testing- Carbon dioxide- >5000 parts per million (ppm) Carbon 
monoxide >20ppm)


Amber limits are based on Assurity Consulting advice based on extensive years 
of collated information for comfortable and efficient working environments- 
levels exceed Assurity Consulting lower limit, however do not contravene Legal 
limits. (Standard testing- Carbon dioxide- 1000-5000ppm Carbon monoxide 10
-19ppm)


Green limits have been set to reasonable working conditions and indicate 
effective controls within your property. (Standard testing- Carbon dioxide- 
<1000ppm Carbon monoxide <10ppm)
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Inspection of water systems documentation*
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) Regulations, Regulation 
10 and Sections 70 and 73 in the Approved Code of Practice.
‘Approved Code of Practice and Guidance (L8) 'Legionnaires' disease: The 
control of legionella bacteria in water systems'. 
Technical Guidance HSG274 Part 1: The control of legionella bacteria in 
evaporative systems
Technical Guidance HSG274 Part 2: The control of legionella bacteria in hot 
and cold water systems
Technical Guidance HSG274 Part 3: The control of legionella bacteria in other 
risk
CIBSE Minimising the risk of Legionnaires' disease TM13:2013


Red values do not meet legal requirements
Amber values exceed best practice levels but do not exceed legal requirements
Green values meet best practice and legal requirements.


Examination of Water systems and storage locations*


‘Approved Code of Practice and Guidance (L8) 'Legionnaires' disease: The 
control of legionella bacteria in water systems'. 
Technical Guidance HSG274 Part 2: The control of legionella bacteria in hot 
and cold water systems
Water Industry, England and Wales - The Water Supply (Water Fittings) 
Regulations.CIBSE Minimising the risk of Legionnaires' disease TM13:2013


For assistance in interpreting the colour coding the following rules have been 
adopted:


Red values are highlighted when they breach the legal requirements as 
stipulated in the related documents


Amber values are identified when they do not contravene level requirements 
but do not meet the best practice to protect the water services and water 
quality.


Green values meet both legal and best practice limits.
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Water Temperature Measurements
‘Approved Code of Practice and Guidance (L8) 'Legionnaires' disease: The 
control of legionella bacteria in water systems'. 
Technical Guidance HSG274 Part 2: The control of legionella bacteria in hot 
and cold water systems
CIBSE Minimising the risk of Legionnaires' disease TM13:2013


For assistance in interpreting the colour coding the following rules have been 
adopted:


Red values are exceed the levels stipulated in the ‘Approved Code of Practice 
and Guidance (L8) 'Legionnaires' disease: The control of legionella bacteria in 
water systems' and HSG 274 Technical Guidance (Part 2) but take into 
consideration seasonal variations as stipulated and guided by CIBSE Minimising 
the risk of Legionnaires' disease TM13:2013
(>25°C cold water supply and between 20.1°C-49.9°C for hot water supply)


Amber values are determined when the exceed the levels set in ‘Approved 
Code of Practice and Guidance (L8) 'Legionnaires' disease: The control of 
legionella bacteria in water systems' and HSG 274 Technical Guidance (Part 2) 
but do not exceed those stipulated in CIBSE Minimising the risk of 
Legionnaires' disease TM13:2013
(Cold water supply 20.0°C-25°C Hot water supply <20°C and >60°C)


Green values are taken from the ‘Approved Code of Practice and Guidance (L8) 
'Legionnaires' disease: The control of legionella bacteria in water systems'. 
HSG 274 Technical Guidance (Part 2) when levels meet the standard set.
(cold water supply <20°C Hot water supply 50°C-60°C)
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Microbiological analysis of domestic water services
The Water Supply (Water Quality) Regulations
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) Regulations, Regulations 
2, 10 and Schedule 9, paragraphs 3 - 6.
Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers CIBSE Guide A 
Environmental design (8)


For assistance in interpreting the colour coding the following rules have been 
adopted:


Red values are applied as conditions dictate and specifically where other 
factors (such as very poor condition, contamination, possible vermin or animal 
access to the tank etc.) are evident at the time of inspection. As a result 
testing for coliforms and E.coli will occur. Red values are then identified when 
coliforms and E. coli are detected from the water services as this contravenes 
legal requirements.


There are no specific stated microbiological requirements for domestic water 
systems. However many of them can be used and are constructed in a similar 
fashion and supplied by water of a drinking/potable standard. Despite the 
gradual removal of guidance for (drinking) water to meet specific TVC 
guidelines, we flag when we believe there is an abnormal change.
We will also flag a result when it is >1000 cfu/ml or more by colouring the 
result amber as we believe that wholesome water should always be able to 
meet these requirements which are 10 times or more, greater than the original 
drinking water quality directives.


Legionella sampling
Approved Code of Practice and Guidance (L8) 'Legionnaires' disease: The 
control of legionella bacteria in water systems' 
Technical Guidance HSG274 Part 2: The control of legionella bacteria in hot 
and cold water systems
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) Regulations, Regulation 8 
and 9.


For assistance in interpreting the colour coding the following rules have been 
adopted:


Red values exceed first action levels stipulated in HSG 274 Technical Guidance 
Part 2- Legionella bacteria detected at =>100cfu/1000ml. For first flush 
samples legionella detected at >=100cfu/200ml will also appear red.


Green values demonstrate no Legionella bacteria meeting requirements of 
regulation and guidance.
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Microbiological analysis of drinking water
Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations, Regulation 22.
The Water Supply (Water Quality) Regulations.


For assistance in interpreting the colour coding the following rules have been 
adopted:


Red values are identified when coliforms and E. coli are detected from the 
drinking water services as this contravenes legal requirements.


Despite the gradual removal of legal requirements for drinking water to meet 
specific TVC guidelines, we flag when we believe there is an abnormal change. 
We will also flag a result when it is 1000 cfu/ml or more by colouring the result 
amber as we believe that wholesome water should always be able to meet 
these requirements which are 10 times or more, greater than the original 
drinking water quality directives. We also believe that the wholesomeness of 
water from a chilled water dispenser or a vending machine should not be 
appreciably different to the wholesomeness of water from the supply and we 
therefore use the same guidelines when interpreting results.
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Audit


Risks


Knight Frank LLP, The Zenith Building, 26 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1AB


Audit No: 43560/2


Audit Start Date: 15 July 2020


This risk assessment assesses the risks posed to and potentially generated by the


Assurity Consulting consultant whilst they undertook work at your site and explains


the safety control measures that Assurity Consulting have in place.


Hazard Risk who may be harmed and


how


HR PF RR Safety control measures


Unfamiliarity of


site layout


Staff may be unfamiliar with site


layout and therefore not be able to


evacuate quickly and know site


safety procedures.


3 1 3 All staff visiting sites carry out a


site-specific risk assessment if unfamiliar


with the site and/or review existing risk


assessments for sites.


The iPad risk assessment process imports


information of hazards identified from


previous site visits.


Staff must familiarise themselves with


health and safety arrangements when on


a customer site.


Staff to comply with customer sign in and


sign out procedures, so customers know


they are on site, and also read any


associated information given when


signing in.


Staff to wear standard issue PPE as


directed.


Staff familiarise themselves with


evacuation procedures on customer sites


and ask the customer for information if it


is not readily provided.


Slips and trips Staff may suffer injuries if they slip


on spillages, or trip over objects


and fall.


2 2 4 Staff are trained to wear safety shoes


with non-slip soles.


Staff have trolleys in which to carry and


store their equipment.


Staff should report any significant trip


hazards to their customer.


Staff are trained to not create trip


hazards with their equipment, particularly


when monitoring office environments.


Contact with hot


parts of plant


Staff may suffer burns or injuries


from working in plant rooms.


3 1 3 Hot parts in plant rooms should be


identified by a yellow/black warning


signs. Staff should take note of such signs


and follow on-site arrangements.
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Hazard Risk who may be harmed and


how


HR PF RR Safety control measures


Working near


electricity/electri


cal equipment


Staff may suffer shock and burn


injuries from faulty equipment or


installation.


3 1 3 Customer sites will have restricted access


to high-voltage electricity areas and


place appropriate signage.  The WEA


service work does not take place in such


areas of these plant rooms.


Staff are trained that they should not


work in areas where electrical fittings


appear faulty and to report these to their


customer.


Monitoring equipment used is battery


operated.


Where mains chargers have to be used on


site staff are trained to visually inspect


them for signs of damage prior to use and


check that PAT test has been completed


within the last year.


Fire and


explosion


Staff trapped could suffer fatal


injury from smoke inhalation and


burns.


3 1 3 Staff familiarise themselves with on site


emergency evacuation procedures when


they arrive on site.


Spaces with


restricted


manoeuvrability


Staff may get injured from poor


manual handling or squeezing into


tight spaces.  For example, where


a tank has a low ceiling above it.


2 2 4 Staff assess the suitability of the area


they are working in and note any hazards


in the editable part of the risk


assessment.


Staff are trained in manual handling


techniques, which advises on how to lift


and move in restricted areas.


 


Assurity Consulting staff are trained that


they are not permitted to work in


confined spaces.


Lone working Staff may work alone whilst on a


customer site, they could have an


accident.


3 1 3 All staff are required to make contact with


the office at least twice a day.


Staff are equipped with mobile


telephones. (with roaming facilities if


abroad)


Staff are trained to adhere to customer


lone working/supervision procedures and


not work alone in high-risk locations.


Travel –


overseas


Staff could be injured because of


lower health, safety and security


standards abroad.


Increased security risk.


Increased stress from being alone.


3 1 3 Prior to booking travel overseas staff


check the Foreign & Commonwealth office


website for up to date travel advice and


security information for the country being


visited. Issues to consider will be


immunisations, suitability for female


consultants, safety of local transport,


local customs.


Hotels are selected with advice from


customer.


Mobile phones include roaming facilities
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Hazard Risk who may be harmed and


how


HR PF RR Safety control measures


Use of


hazardous


substances


Staff may suffer illness through


inhalation, ingestion, skin or eye


whilst using hazardous substances.


2 2 4 COSHH risk assessments are present for


all reagents used on site.


The instruction on the use of reagents is


covered during workplace environmental


assessment training.


Manual handling Staff carrying awkward or heavy


loads can cause back injury or


make tripping hazards more


significant


2 2 4 Staff all receive manual handling training


and refresher training and will use


techniques learned.


Staff have been provided with wheeled


cases and should use trolleys for cool


boxes where needed.


Staff are trained to use their car where


appropriate if heavy loads are needed to


be taken to site.


Staff wear steel capped safety shoes


when carrying out work that involves


visiting plant or carrying sampling


equipment.


Dealing with


difficult


situations


Staff may come across unfamiliar


or difficult situations whilst on site.


2 2 4 Staff are able to request a


colleague/Manager comes with them on a


visit if they feel they are going to be


vulnerable/uneasy.


All Consultants have a mobile phone and


a Manager and Deputy Manager they can


call before or during any site visits.


All Consultants have a monthly review


meeting with their manager where they


can discuss any matters they are


concerned about.


Noise Staff may suffer discomfort and


potential hearing damage if


working in noisy areas or using


noisy equipment.


2 2 4 PPE – disposable ear-plugs are provided


to consultants.


Consultants observe signage on customer


sites and adhere to site safety control


measures.


WEA consultants are knowledgeable in


noise services and the effect that noise


can have on hearing.


Working at


height


Staff may suffer severe, possibly


fatal injuries if they fall from


height i.e. climbing a ladder to


inspect a cooling


tower/evaporative condenser or


roof inspection.


3 2 6 All staff are trained to inspect work at


height equipment before use in line with


their training.


All staff trained on correct ladder use


techniques.
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Hazard Risk who may be harmed and


how


HR PF RR Safety control measures


Working on a


roof


Staff who fail to ensure the


stability of the roof structure and


its capability to support worker


may lead to falls through fragile


roofing material.


3 2 6 Staff are trained to request information


from the customer on the stability of the


roof structure before starting work.


Staff are trained to adhere to Customer


local health and safety site rules and not


to go into any restricted areas


Asbestos Staff may be exposed to asbestos


fibres, risking serious lung disease,


if fibres released into air and


inhaled.


3 2 6 Staff adhere to customer asbestos


arrangements.


Asbestos awareness training is provided


to staff who and are advised to stop work


if they suspect that asbestos is not


managed in areas that they have been


given access to.


Contact with


micro organisms


Staff may be exposed to biocides


and potential exposure to


Legionella bacteria.


2 2 4 Staff are trained in what PPE is to be


worn and when to wear it. PPE includes


latex gloves, half mask respirator with P3


filter, and eye protection.


Staff arrange for cooling tower and


humidifier system fans to be switched off


and if possible water flow should be


temporarily isolated during inspection and


sampling.


Construction


sites


Staff may be injured through not


knowing the dangers on a site –


could include falls from height,


struck-by injuries or trips.


4 1 4 Staff adhere to site procedure and wear


the correct PPE as instructed when


entering a construction site.  Assurity


Consulting have a stock of hard hats and


high visibility jackets available.


Poor lighting Staff could have an accident in


areas where lighting is poor.


3 1 3 Staff are trained not to work in areas


where the lighting is poor.


Staff carry torches for detailed work.


Working near


moving parts of


machinery in


plant rooms


Staff could be injured from contact


with moving parts of machinery in


plant rooms


4 1 4 Staff are trained not to work near moving


parts of machinery in plant rooms.  If


access to equipment is needed near


moving parts of machinery the staff


member is trained to request that the


machinery is switched off.


Outdoor work in


extreme


weather


Staff could be injured by slipping


or falling in extreme weather


conditions, or being hit by flying


debris


3 1 3 Staff are trained that they should not


work on roofs in extreme weather


conditions.


Staff wear non-slip soled safety shoes.


Staff are issued with outdoor weather


jackets.


Ioinising


radiation


Frequencies


Staff may suffer radio frequency


radiation when they access upper


roof area and when examining drift


eliminators.


4 2 8 Staff adhere to site procedures and roof


signage on customers sites.


Staff to ensure documented risk


assessments are followed, which will state


the specific exposure time.


No additional site specific risks identified.
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Key to Risk Rating


Hazard Rating (HR)
Catastrophic(5)   Major(4)   Moderate(3)   Minor(2)   Insignificant(1)


Probable Frequency(PF)
Almost certain(5)   Very likely(4)   Possible(3)   Unlikely(2)   Remote(1)


Risk Rating (RR) HR x PF = RR
1-3 - Low risk - no immediate action required


4-8 - Moderate risk - Investigate if risks can be reduced. If extra controls are put 
into place record these in the site specific risk section.


9-15 - High risk - Reduce risk before work commences. Record the extra control(s) 
put in place to reduce the risk in the site specific risk section.


16-25 - Major risk - Stop ongoing work, do not proceed until risk has been 
reduced.
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Our four step approach for re-occupancy


Plan


01
Implement


02
Monitor


03
Review 


04


The Roadmap to the ‘New’ World 


COVID-19 has upended the world and as much as we want to return to normal, some aspects of the building operation will change.  


Throughout this brief we will outline the operational changes we have implemented to follow government guidelines and maintain a


safe working environment for occupiers.  Our goal is to provide you with guidance to facilitate a safe transition back into the office 


and into the AC (After Corona) World.  


 Collate various Institutional and industry 


guidelines, WHO, PHE and Governmental.  


 Collate data from occupiers on their re-


occupancy strategy.


 Identify areas of risk that were established on risk 


overlay plan.  


 Gather health & safety best practice approaches 


for re-occupancy. 


 Engage will all building suppliers. 


 Obtain costs for any new & improved services or 


measures relating to COVID-19.


 Collate M&E guidance in line with 


CIBSE/REHVA/SFG20 and SFG30  


recommendations.


 Distribute operational brief to building 


management teams, suppliers and 


occupiers.  


 Roll out H&S social distancing 


measures.


 Implement any M&E alterations or PPM 


in line with CIBSE/REHVA/SFG20 and 


SFG30 recommendations.


 Implement and report on any high risk 


area changes to the risk overlay.  


 Monitor the measures in place are 


working and practical.


 Monitor energy consumption 


following any alterations to the 


ventilation system and heating 


systems.  


 Monitor risk overlay.


 Establish a working group made up 


of building owners and occupiers 


representatives in order to review 


and feedback on the re-occupancy 


brief.   


 Circulate any changes to building 


management teams, suppliers and 


occupiers. 







3


Social Distancing Measures
Free standing hand sanitisers will be in place 


within reception at the entrance, and at the 


double fire escape doors. There will also be a 


wall mounted hand sanitiser at the brown 


Street fire exit door and cycle store area. 


Occupiers are encouraged to use these 


when entering/exiting the building. 


Signage


There will be social distancing signage 


installed throughout the building in all 


communal areas.  Including lifts, WC’s, 


landing lobbies and receptions.


Access / Egress


To limit the use of touch points the automatic 


revolving door should be used as the primary 


entrance door, the DDA access door will remain in 


the open position during peak times 08.00 – 09.30 


and 16.30 – 18.00hrs.  Access for cyclists will remain 


via the car park entrance. 


To limit the use of the main stairwell and lifts we will 


be implementing the use of the rear fire escape 


doors and stairwell (leading on to Brown Street) for 


all tenants to exit the building. Additional security 


measures will be introduced on this door. 


Furthermore, when exiting the building via the lifts 


please use the double fire exit doors rather than 


walking back through reception as there may be 


a queue of people waiting for the lifts, with other 


users walking past the queue to access their office 


via the stairs.


Reception


The visitor signing in book has been removed from 


the reception desk, Security will take names and 


other details verbally and enter these into the sign 


in book. Occupiers must maintain a 2m distance at 


all times from the reception staff. Signage and 


marking will be in place to notify of this. A Perspex 


screen will be in position at the reception desk to 


facilitate visitors who may require closer 


communication with the reception team e.g. hard 


of hearing visitors. 


WCs


Shared WCs on floors 1 and 4 are Knight 


Franks’ responsibility to maintain and 


clean. Occupiers are asked to close the 


toilet seat before flushing.  Scientists have 


warned that particles spread through 


flushing could pose a risk of virus 


transmission. As WCs are in separate 


rooms, all WCs will remain open. Please 


look through the vision panel in the doors 


leading to WC corridors and allow users 


to exit the WCs before you enter to 


maintain a 2m distance.


Stairwell


At all times there should be a 2m or 8 


step distance between you and another 


person.  The stairwell is too narrow to 


introduce traffic lanes so, as mentioned 


in the access/egress section, please use 


the Brown Street stairwell to exit the 


building whenever possible.


Carpark


Social Distancing measures will apply within 


the basement car park.  Please be mindful 


when accessing and egressing these facilities. 


Zoono will be applied to Intercoms, proximity 


readers and touch points to ensure these 


areas are sanitised for motorists and cyclist's 


using the car park and cycle facilities daily. 


More information on Zoono is available on the 


next slide.  


Lifts


Whilst social distancing is recommended , if 


you cannot maintain a two metre distance 


with other people in the lift then be patient 


and wait for the next one, or consider 


taking the stairs instead if you can. Ideally 


it’s best to travel in the lift alone or at most 


2 people to limit the spread of infections 


through respiratory droplets. Whilst in the lift 


you may want to continue to wear a face 


mask in order to prevent airborne 


contamination. Able bodied staff working 


on floors 5 and below should use the stairs 


whenever possible, offices on floors 6-11 will 


be prioritised with regards to lift usage.


Crowd Management


Whilst every effort will be made to ensure 


continuous movement,  there maybe time of 


course this may prove difficult particular in 


those areas of limited space.


We will let you know of any peak times to 


give you the opportunity to miss those busy 


times, other additional measures such as 


signage & floor markers will indicate 


information on where you may need to 


queue in the event of waiting. 
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Cleaning & Sanitisation 


Contact Surfaces


There will be a strong focus on the 
cleaning of contact surfaces and 
surfaces that have the most use 
(door handles, handrails, lift buttons 
etc.). Where resources allow we 
have increased the frequency of 
cleaning in these areas and will 
continue to monitor this.


Cleaning Products


We have worked closely with our 
cleaning specialists to source a 
cleaning product that is effective 
against COVID-19. 


Zoono will be used on all contact 
surfaces within the building. Zoono 
lasts for up to 24 hours on skin & up to 
30 days on surfaces.


Zoono Group Limited (ASX:ZNO) is 
pleased to advise that it has 
received the report for the laboratory 
tests undertaken against COVID-19. 
The results show that Zoono’s Z-71 
Microbe Shield (the same Zoono 
technology used in Zoono hand 
sanitiser) is > 99.99% effective against 
COVID-19.


Deep Clean & Sanitisation


Prior to re-occupancy our cleaning 
specialists will undertake a deep 
clean and “fog” of all communal 
areas within the building.  


Clinical Waste


A clinical waste bin will be 
provided within the basement bin 
store area.  Occupiers are 
advised to provide a clinical 
waste bin per office area.  Waste 
such as gloves, face masks, 
sanitisation cloths etc. should be 
collected in clinical waste sacks 
and sealed before transferring to 
the ground floor.  


External Cleaning


The external perimeter of the 
building will be sanitised regularly 
using a fogging technique.  This will 
be completed OOH when footfall is 
reduced. 


Zoono will be applied to Intercoms, 
proximity readers and touch points 
to ensure these areas are sanitised 
for motorists and cyclist's using the 
car park and cycle facilities daily.   


Hand Sanitiser Unit


Free standing hand sanitisation 
units will be in position within the 
reception area and throughout the 
building.  Occupiers will be 
encouraged to use these when 
entering and exiting the building.
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Managing External Parties


Visitors


In line with government advice 


non essential meetings should 


take place virtually where 


possible.  


Before arranging meetings with 


external visitors occupiers should 


confirm they are not experiencing 


any COVID-19 related symptoms 


or been in contact with anyone 


that has.  


In order to limit the number of 


people in the reception area 


visitors will be sent straight up to 


the occupier floor once checked 


in by the FOH team.  


Deliveries


The reception team will contact 


the occupier when a delivery 


arrives to the building.  The 


occupier must report to the 


ground floor to collect the 


delivery.  Occupiers expecting 


large deliveries should make 


building management aware in 


advance.  


We recommend occupiers have 


an area within your office space 


to sanitise deliveries before being 


distributed onto the main office 


floor.  We encourage occupiers to 


prohibit personal deliveries such 


as Amazon to minimise exposure 


from external parties.  


Contractors


We have confirmed that all of our 


supply chain have implemented 


policies in line with current 


government advice to enable 


safe working practices during this 


difficult period.  


If access is required to an 


occupied floor for essential 


maintenance contractors will  


wear full PPE including gloves and 


face masks before entering the 


office floor.  Contractors will 


ensure that the area is clear and 


sanitised before leaving.  


Intrusive maintenance inspections 


will be completed outside normal 


working hours to reduce physical 


contact with others.  
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Mechanical & Electrical Services


1. Increase air supply and exhaust ventilation.  General advice is to supply as much outside air as possible.  Expand the operating hours 


where mechanical ventilation is the main source of fresh air.  Consider 24/7 operation with lower ventilation rates when the property 


has fewer staff or is empty.  Avoid locating employees into smaller space.  Exhaust ventilation systems of toilets should be operate 


24/7 and provide a negative pressure in the room to aid in avoiding faecal-oral transmission.  Action: For centralised AHUs set to 


100% fresh air. 


2. Natural Ventilation.  Where there is no mechanical ventilation then openable windows are recommended to be open.  This may 


cause thermal discomfort, however, ventilation is essential.  The use of openable windows where mechanical ventilation is installed 


would be of benefit.  Action: Increase operating hours if not 24/7.


3. No use of recirculation.  Virus particles in return ducts can re-enter a building if there is a centralised air handling unit (AHU) that 


utilises re-circulation.  It is advised to close the re-circulation damper for the duration of the virus episode (even if filters are installed in 


the recirculation duct).  For fan coil units (FCUs) it advices that these be switched off to avoid resuspension of particles at room level.  


If they cannot be turned off then they should be cleaned regularly.  Action: Use openable windows where installed and safe to do so.


4. Duct cleaning has no practical effect.  Cleaning of duct work is not necessary, however, it is essential to increase fresh air supply and 


avoid recirculation.  Action: Operate FCUs and increase maintenance/cleaning regime.  There is no requirement to change filters as 


this has minimal effect and will be costly.


To mitigate the risk of transmission within the building services there will need to be adjustments implemented on the operation of the 


plant and equipment.  This does not allow for re-energising plant and equipment that has been switched off as part of the building 


closure.  The incumbent service provider will be consulted to assist with the following key directives to be applied as applicable:


Further information is 


available on SFG20


and CIBSE



https://www.sfg20.co.uk/whats-new/sfg30-mothballing-reactivation-out-now/

http://www.cibse.org/Coronavirus-(COVID-19)





What to expect when you return


High Risk Area’s


• Building Access/Egress points


• Lift lobbies


• Security/Reception areas


• Reception seating area


• WC’s


• Occupier Entrances


• Cycle store areas


• Car park


• Bin store area


• Stairwells


Medium Risk Area’s


• Cleaning Cupboards


• Back of house/welfare areas


Risk Overlay


The areas identified below we consider to be high and
medium risk areas due to the expected footfall. The measures
implemented will include signage, floor markings, PPE,
designated lifts for upper floors, removal of the visitor waiting
area and others.


In partnership with occupiers these measures will be reviewed
to ensure they are practical and effective. Building
management will work with occupiers to ensure the measures
implemented coincide with measures occupiers enforce


within their own demise.







What to expect when you return







Signage


Note:  Branding on signage may vary on sites where clients request building specific branding 


instead of Knight Frank.  However the narrative within the signage will remain consistent. 
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Government Guidance for workplaces


• To protect your staff, you should remind colleagues daily to only come into work if they are well 


and no one in their household is self-isolating.


• You should try to use stairs in preference to lifts. 


• Wash your hands more often - with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use a hand sanitiser 


when you get home or into work, when you blow your nose, sneeze or cough, eat or handle food


• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands


• Avoid close contact with people who have symptoms


• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in a bin and wash your hands


• Make regular announcements to remind staff and/or customers to follow social distancing advice 


and wash their hands regularly encourage the use of digital and remote transfers of material 


where possible rather than paper format, such as using e-forms, emails and e-banking


• provide additional pop-up handwashing stations or facilities if possible, providing soap, water, 


hand sanitiser and tissues and encourage staff to use them


• Where it is not possible to remain 2 metres apart, staff should work side by side, or facing away 


from each other, rather than face to face if possible


• Where face-to-face contact is essential, this should be kept to 15 


minutes or less wherever possible as much as possible, keep teams of 


workers together (cohorting), and keep teams as small as possible 


use signage to direct movement into lanes, if feasible, while 


maintaining a 2 metre distance


• Use additional signage to ask visitors not to enter the premises if 


they have symptoms







Our COVID-19 office 
re-occupancy road 
map can be found 
here.  


Useful Information


Further information on the various support measures available can be found on the UK Government, Bank of England and HMRC 


websites.


For ease we have provided a number of the most useful links below.


• Guidance for employers and businesses


• Coronavirus Business Support Hub


• Job Retention Scheme


• Business Interruption Loan Scheme


•


Large Business Interruption Loan Scheme


• Covid-19 Corporate Financing Facility


• Small business, retail, hospitality & leisure grants


•


Business rates holiday for retail, hospitality and leisure sector


•


VAT Deferral



https://www.knightfrank.co.uk/blog/2020/04/20/covid19-office-reoccupancy-roadmap

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/guidance-for-employers-and-businesses-on-coronavirus-covid-19

https://emails.knightfrank.com/t/30L9-115FW-5Q30GA-N4Y1X-1/c.aspx

https://emails.knightfrank.com/t/30L9-115FW-5Q30GA-N4Y1Y-1/c.aspx

https://emails.knightfrank.com/t/30L9-115FW-5Q30GA-N4Y1Z-1/c.aspx

https://emails.knightfrank.com/t/30L9-115FW-5Q30GA-N4Y20-1/c.aspx

https://emails.knightfrank.com/t/30L9-115FW-5Q30GA-N4Y21-1/c.aspx

https://emails.knightfrank.com/t/30L9-115FW-5Q30GA-N4Y22-1/c.aspx

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-your-retail-hospitality-or-leisure-business-is-eligible-for-business-rates-relief-due-to-coronavirus-covid-19?utm_campaign=1733324_Occupier%20Update%20COVID-19%20-%20PAM%20-%20Mercers%20-%20230420&utm_medium=Email%20Marketing&utm_source=Dotmailer&dm_t=0,0,0,0,0

https://emails.knightfrank.com/t/30L9-115FW-5Q30GA-N4Y24-1/c.aspx
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Frequently Asked Questions 


Will I receive a temperature check before gaining access to the building?    
At this stage no, Landlords and/or Managing Agents are not able to compulsory collect temperature data from occupants. The
World Health Organization does not recommend thermal screening, stating on a January 10th release: ‘It is generally considered
that entry screening offers little benefit while requiring considerable resources.”
Temperature screening alone, at exit or entry, is not an effective way to stop international spread, since infected individuals may
be in incubation period, may not express apparent symptoms early on in the course of the disease, or may dissimulate fever
through the use of antipyretics; in addition, such measures require substantial investments for what may bear little benefits.


Should staff evacuate if the fire alarm sounds as social distancing may be impacted?  
As per guidance issued by the national fire chiefs council evacuation protocols will not change. It is essential all occupants leave a
premises and go to the pre-determined Assembly Point in event of fire to ensure their safety. Whilst social distancing may be
impacted during evacuation, this can be managed and by following government guidelines on maintaining hygiene at the Assembly
Point. During this time you should also review occupancy and review whether you have had to make any changes to fire marshals or
first aiders.


Have there been any changes to first aid arrangements?
There are no changes being made to first aid at this time


Why is important to close the toilet seat before flushing?  
Occupiers are asked to close the toilet seat before flushing. Research has shown that COVID19 can be found in faecal matter,
therefore it is imperative to close the toilet lid before flushing. The associated droplet spray from a toilet flush can exceed that
emanating from a sneeze and closing the toilet lid before flushing will prevent other occupiers becoming exposed to potentially
infected airborne droplets.


What actions will be taken for anyone not following social distancing on site? 
We feed any non compliance issues back to the on site working group and ask that this is followed up internally in order to support 
a safe environment for occupiers.


How long will these measures stay in place?  
According to Chris Whitty (the UK Governments Chief Medical Officer) the social distancing measure could stay in place until the
end of the year but until we receive further information from the government on the containment of COVID19 we really don’t
know.
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Frequently Asked Questions 


What do I do if I forget my access pass?  
The reception team are still readily available to help, speak to them on the desk but please respect and adhere to the social
distancing measures in place.


In my building we had complimentary magazines,  where have they gone?  
To limit contact and reduce the spread of COVID-19 we have temporarily removed the complimentary magazine service. This
will be monitored and reinstated as soon as feel it is safe.


Can I enter site management areas such as the control room/loading bay or are these 
area’s restricted?  
We ask that all tenants make a conscious effort to limit access to control room and loading bays to ensure we are protecting staff
and maintaining these operations.


Will I be able to eat my lunch in the reception area
Social Distancing measures will be enforced throughout the building. Reception seating areas will be closed if the
recommended 2m social distance cannot be achieved.


Are food deliveries permitted to deliver to the relevant office floor?  Such as Deliveroo 
or Uber Eats. 
No, As per normal procedure occupiers must meet the food delivery rep outside the building entrance. All food pop up services
have been suspended until it is considered safe to resume.  


Is it ok to still book in visitors? 
Yes, however we encourage occupiers to hold non essential meetings virtually to limit physical contact. 







We look forward to 
welcoming you back


The Zenith Building







